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Winter Newsletter

This year has gone past so quickly! We’ve had a
very busy summer and October half term since
our last newsletter. Hopefully you are looking
forward to and have booked onto some of our
Christmas activities! See the full list at the back of

“I enjoyed
having
independence..’

the newsletter.
If you have any ideas on activities/ trips etc. for

- Michaela

next year please get in touch with your project
worker. It’s all about what you want to do!

Summer fun!
During the summer we
went camping - twice!
We had a very wet day
out cycling in the Forest
of Dean and enjoyed
raft building at
Llandegfedd, as well as
our yearly trip to Barry
Island!
Great day had by all at Barry Island!!

Alton Towers
By Michaela
I really enjoyed
our day out at
Alton Towers…
My favourite ride
was Thirteen
because of the
unexpected
drop that
Marcus was
hiding from
everyone!
I enjoyed having
independence
and the bus
journey.

Scary Stuff at the Halloween Big Night Out!

Big Night Out By Stacey
I really enjoyed our
‘Halloween’ Big Night out at
the Smirnoff Bar in Chepstow.
It was good because we all
got to see each from
Abergavenny and Monmouth.
I loved everyone’s costumes, I
was a zombie prisoner. I had
fun dancing the night away!

Rock and Pop
Music Project
Caerwent youth
club are currently
hosting a rock and
pop music project in
partnership with
Craig on the drums and Dan on the guitar!!

Learning Disability Wales Conference

Gwent Music.
The young people

- By Claudia

that come along

I went to the Learning Disability Wales annual
conference on the 14th of November in
Newport and helped with two workshops there
with Beccy and my employer from CARP
Collaborations. It went well, was interesting
and there were a lot of people there, I felt
anxious at first but got used to being there.

have the

I listened to the speeches of Sally Holland
(the Children's Commissioner of Wales) and
Huw-Irranca Davies (an MP). I already met
these people at the Senedd event in May with
CARP and Building Bridges, it was nice to see
them again. In the workshops, I talked about
my experiences of being employed by CARP
Collaborations and how they are inclusive
employers. It was a good day out and I found
it interesting.

opportunity to try
new instruments,
learn new skills and
take part in the
formation of a band!

Joe and Dan have
been taking part
from the beginning
and said they have
really enjoyed the
group and have

made new friends!

People First
We have attended
various events over
the last few weeks,
including; Access
for All - Steven and
Kate attended this
and said that it was
about improving
peoples lives who
were lonely and
isolated. They had
a good day with
other members of
Gwent People First.
A consultation
workshop for
people with learning
disabilities in
Gwent. This
workshop explained
what Advocacy
meant and asked
us about the
importance of Self
Advocacy (speaking
up for yourself) and
Independent
Advocacy
(Someone who is
paid to speak for
you if you need
them to). Rebecca
and Sandy attended
this workshop and
agreed that they
were going to help
others members of
the group
understand what
Advocacy was
about.

Lewis preparing to give his speech to the audience.

The Learning Disability Wales Annual
Conference 2018 By Lewis
The Building Bridges team had a unique opportunity
on Tuesday 13th November. This was to hold a
workshop at the All Our Futures conference. To
inspire people of other charities with what the project
has achieved over the years. The team (Beccy, Lisa,
Rio, Me and Sammy) helped engage the audience
during the workshop. As part of my contribution, I
gave a speech stating how life changing joining
Building Bridges has been.
‘Prior to joining Building Bridges I felt heavily
restricted in what I could do. Many of the things
friends were doing, were a dream for me. The
Building Bridges team enabled me to see that being
disabled doesn't mean you are heavily restricted
activity wise; I now go to most Building Bridges
events and a passion only my family knew of
originally, origami, I’ve been able to share with the
team and members’.

Internet Café
Internet Café, is ‘Live’ in
Abergavenny’s Get
Together coffee shop,
every Friday afternoon
between 3 and 5pm. Within

the group itself, ‘friendly’ and
‘meaningful’ conversations
A one woman show written by Sherral

Life and Times of Scarlet Macey
A review
On Friday 30th November, Rhian and Phoebe,
from the creative writing group along with Beccy
and Lisa, went to see their tutor Sherrall, in her
own one woman show at the Wales Millennium
Centre.

take place between the
participants that put the
world to rights, via the power
of coffee and so on.
Furthermore, to bring more

togetherness in the group,
there is a host of games on
the Wii that really encourage
and inspire the participants

The group enjoyed "the laid back atmosphere
and how fun it was"
"It was kinda funny at times and I understood
what she went through"
"It was poignant and made me angry with some
of the things the character went through"
The group agreed that it was it was very brave
to write and star in your own show, just relying
on yourself to entertain people.
They are looking forward to seeing Sherrall at
their next meeting to talk all about it with her!

that they are not alone and
there is someone on the
other side that wants to
reach out their hand to them
in friendship over the joy of
gaming. It helps me
personally by the fact that if I
am at a loose end I have
always the choice of

spending time in the love
and understanding on the
group itself.

Funding Updates By Beccy
I thought it might be helpful to update everyone a bit about Building Bridges
Funding.
I think everyone know that at the end of last year the Lottery funding that
started the project came to an end so we no longer have funding from the
lottery to run building bridges.
The team at building bridges have worked hard since to find money from
different funders to keep funding the project
Young people and families have held some fun fund raising events.
Currently the mains sources of funding come from two sources.
The biggest we bid for from a fund called - ICF this money comes from Welsh
government via Health and social services to support. This is focused around
supporting young people through transitions.

The second one comes from Monmouthshire Carers Trust and is focused
around respite for Carers of young people with additional needs. We share
this with Magic. This money goes towards paying staff cost for things like
camping, Viney Hill and bigger events such as nights’ out, water sports, ice
skating and other trips.
Both these funders need us to tell them how we are spending that money and
what people like about those things – so we might be coming around asking
you questions about what you think.
The other thing we have been asked to do is facilitate the Monmouthshire
People First groups and all the work they do around self-advocacy –
Monmouthshire County Council have given us a bit of money to provide this.
A few of organisations like MHA, The height Sherriff and Santander have also
kindly given us money to run specific projects.
All this funding is currently agreed until April 2019.
I am working hard with all these funders and others to secure funding for next
year and beyond.
If you want to know more information about any of this or have any other
ideas about how to raise funds for the project or hear of any charities that
could support us please get in touch.

Christmas is Coming!!
December





4th - 5-7pm Christmas Pottery Painting in Chepstow. From £6£20
12th - 6.30-8.30pm Monmouth Christmas Meal £5 deposit.
13th - 6-8pm Wreath Making Workshop at Top Stop Coffee
Shop £1.50



16th - 6-7pm Ice Skating at Celtic Manor £13



17th - 6-8.30pm Abergavenny Christmas Meal £5 deposit.



18th - 6.30-8.30pm Chepstow Christmas Meal £5 deposit.



20th - 4-6.30pm Christmas cooking at Bridges! £5

Contact your project worker for more information and to book.
More local activities will be advertised in your area.

The Regulars...
Monday


Swimming in Abergavenny 1.30-3.30pm



Caerwent Youth Club 6-7.30pm

Tuesday


Multi-sports session at Caldicot Leisure Centre
6-7pm £3.50

Wednesday

Contact Us
Give one of the team
a call for more
information.
Beccy Williams
07879 332820
Rio Whittaker
07584 299611
Lisa Harris
07788 606382



Chillout Monmouth 6-8pm

Andy Spencer



Golf at St Pierre Golf Club 6-7pm

07788 606268

Thursday


Petanque in Abergavenny 2-4pm



Football in Abergavenny 6.45-730pm



Top Stop Coffee Shop Chepstow 6-8pm



Dance Blast @ Bulwark Community Centre
7-8pm £4

Friday


Friday Group 1-3pm Abergavenny



Pool @ Riverside in Monmouth 3-5pm



Internet Café 4-6pm @ Get Together in
Abergavenny

